What is A.R.T.?
“Well, y’know, I can’t define it, but I know it when I hear it...”
-- Larry Keating, fictional character
American Radio Theater is a non-profit, all volunteer group devoted to
honor the legacy of classic radio by re-creating lost broadcasts of old radio
shows as well as producing new original plays.
Founded in 2005, A.R.T. produces shows both here in Seattle and in
Lexington, Kentucky, with our sister group, Wayback Radio Theater
(wayback.net). We have members and affiliates in California, Chicago, and
England.
If you’re interested in finding out more about A.R.T., feel free to talk to one
of us after the show.
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A Special Thank You
We always enjoy the magic of audio drama, but performing before an
audience is a special treat for us. We truly appreciate your adding your
laughter and applause to our productions.
Copying scripts, renting performance spaces and recording studios, even
printing this program – all cost money. Please feel free to visit our web
page and make generous use of our Donate button!

Thanks for your support.

September 17 & 18, 2016
Pioneer Hall, 1642 43rd Ave E., Seattle
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americanradiotheater@gmail.com
www.americanradiotheater.org
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Collect Autographs Here!

Plain and Simple
No frills, no wrapper, no suds,
Try a bar today!
Cleans anything
and it works great on naughty mouths, too!

The secret’s in the scrubbin’
5

Sunday’s Shows
Whispering Streets: Silver Anniversary
Harriet and Albert are celebrating their 25th
Anniversary – but Harriet wants a divorce.
Whispering Streets ran from 1952 to 1960
and featured stars such as Bette Davis. This
episode, Silver Anniversary, was originally
aired May 9, 1958

Vic and Sade: Stembottom’s Invitation to Drive
35 Miles to a Double Feature

Original Cast

Vic, his wife Sade, and their adopted son,
Rush, lived "the small house halfway up in
the next block." Their crazy misadventures
filled the airwaves from 1932 to 1944.
Today’s show was originally broadcast in
1939.

The Magnificent Montague: Aunt Agatha
Edwin Montague, an out-of-work
Shakespearean actor, must get an acting job
on -shudder - radio! This popular comedy
ran from 1950 through 1951 and starred
Monty Woolley in the title role.
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Our Guest Artists
We wish to thank our special guest stars for bringing their talents and
gracious selves to ART’s annual Studio event.

Ivan Cury
Ivan boasts a long career as an actor,
director, author, and professor. A master
of character voices, he brings his
professionalism, humor, and harmonica
from sunny California to attend Radio
Studio. His warm presence and insightful
notes boost the performances of us mere
amateurs.

Beverly Washburn
Beverly Washburn is a favorite guest at
A.R.T who brings with her a depth of
talent and experience from film and
television. Beverly is remembered for
roles in movies such as Old Yeller, and a
number of TV shows such as Star Trek,
Hawaii Five-O, and Streets of San
Francisco. Always gracious, Beverly is a
favorite guest in Seattle.
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Saturday’s Shows
Sam Spade: The Waltzin’ Matilda Caper
Dashiel Hammet’s forever popular
tough-guy detective solves a caper
involving a beautiful woman, murder,
and a million dollars wrapped in lead
foil. This episode was originally
broadcast on March 6, 1949 and starred
Howard Duff.

Overdue, & Bookworms
American Radio Theater is delighted to
produce two original plays by local
writer and librarian, Jay Fuller. To many,
libraries are already an alternate
dimension – and Jay takes it just a little
bit further...

Romance: Theatricals at Medicine Hat
Offering listeners “All the great stories of
all time,” this anthology featured top
Hollywood stars and ran from 1943 to
1957. Today’s big question: Why’s Uncle
Dan wearing a fancy cape? This episode
originally aired October 21, 1956.
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